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AARON NOLL NAMED KY 
BOYS STATE SENATOR

Aaron Noll has graduated from the 2009 Ken-
tucky Boy’s State session, a week of intensive 
study and practical, hands-on experience.  The 
session was held June 14 through June 20 at the 
Wendell H. Ford Regional Training Facility in 
Greenville, KY.  Aaron is a student at Ludlow 
High School.  Aaron was elected Senator and was 
sponsored by American Legion Post 203.  

BROMLEY STREET FAIR
This year’s Bromley Volunteer Fire Department 
Street Fair will be held August 21 and 22 on 
Shelby Street in Bromley.  The festival will fea-
ture rides for children, gambling, bingo, drinks, 
and food.  The street fair’s feature dish is the had-
dock tail sandwich.  This will be the 17th year for 
the current festival, but the tradition of this street 
fair goes back much farther than 1992.

The first Bromley Fire Department Street Fair 
was held in 1915.  Bromley’s small tax base made 
raising money for the department difficult.  Over 
time, these fairs drew large crowds to the com-
munity and allowed the department to purchase 
new equipment.  Funds raised from the festival 
have been used to purchase new ambulances, new 
pumpers, and other fire fighting equipment.

The festival has grown and changed.  One year, 
the grand prize was a $50 war bond.  1926’s 
main prize was three tons of coal.  In 1961, the 

second night of the festival was hit by a major 
storm.  Around 9 PM winds caused almost $3000 
in damage to the booths.  Bromley firemen and 
women responded to seven calls that evening.  
They returned the following morning to rebuild 
the entire festival for its final two days.  In 1970, 
for the 55th anniversary of the Street Fair, $2000 
was given away in a drawing.  Chances were 
sold for one dollar.  For many years, Earl Graf 

12U LADY PANTHERS 
FINISH 2ND IN SOFTBALL 

DIVISION
The 2009 NKYA 12 and Under Lady Panthers 
finished 2nd in their girl’s softball division after 
an intense season.  The Lady Panthers, which 
consisted of girls aged 11 and 12 from Ludlow 

and Bromley, overcame quite a few obstacles 
to end up with a winning season.  May and 
June had many rained out practices and games.  
Miscommunication for the rain callout num-
ber, messages about game cancellations due to 
rain by the NKYA, and scheduled umpires not 
showing up for games were the other obstacles.  
However, the team pulled together and was 
victorious for the year.

LCC IS CHANGING
Thanks to the many faithful volunteers, the 
Ludlow Community Connection has been deliv-
ered house-to-house for the past eight (8) years.  
We appreciate the efforts of everyone who is 
dedicated to getting the news to the residents of 
the Ludlow/Bromley area.  In an effort to keep up 
with the times, beginning with the January, 2010 
issue, we will be updating the delivery method 
of the paper.  The LCC will be available on line 
at ludowcommunityconnection.org on or about 
the 1st of each month.  Not on the internet?  No 
worries.  For a cost of only $6.00 per year, we will 
mail the LCC directly to your home each month.  
You must, however, send your name and address 
along with your check or money order (no cash 
please) to the LCC address below no later than 
November 30, 2009.

Ludlow Community Connection
608 Laurel Street

Ludlow, KY  41016
We will continue to distribute the LCC to busi-
nesses in the Ludlow/Bromley area as before.  

THE FLIGHT STATION 
FIND THEIR WINGS

Local Emo-Poppers claw their way to 
the top

By Alex Weber   CITYBEAT
When The Flight Station’s founding members, 
guitarist/vocalist Corey Moore and drummer 
Corey Powell, were 13 years old, they started a 
band simply to bang out their adolescent energy 
on some musical instruments that happened to be 
lying around in Moore’s dad’s basement. 

Two weeks later, the Pearl Jam- and Beatles-
inspired youngins were playing in front of a 
festival crowd of 500 on a fluke. 
“We were so nervous, man. And we sucked!” 
assures Moore, reclining in his plastic deck chair 
while swatting away giant bugs on a swampy 
night at the Ludlow-Bromley Yacht Club. 

However youthfully amateur that debut perfor-
mance, the experience seems to be the defining 
moment for the Ludlow, Ky., natives. They’ve 
aspired to modern American Pop greatness ever 
since. After the Coreys recruited fellow guitarist/
vocalist Alex Wheatley and bassist Josh Roaden 
from their stock of high school friends (and rival 
baseball team players), the nascent Flight Station 
morphed into a Deftones/Incubus-sounding band 

Continued on Page 4

Continued on Page 3

REVIVAL ITINERARY
We are excited to announce a day of fun, music 
and Revival. We have something for Youth as 
well as Adults. We have great local Christian 
Youth music, Good Southern Gospel music, as 
well as moving testimonies.

There will be food and drinks available (until 
the start of Adult Revival).  So come for a day 
of Great renewal and Spiritual enrichment and 
just plain fun.

Our goal is that you leave different than you came 
and your relationship with God and His Son Jesus 
Christ will continue to grow.
                              
Ludlow Park
2:30pm - Christian Youth Music
3:30pm - Free Chick Filet & Pizza for Youth
4;00pm - Special Guest Youth speaker
5:00pm - Adult session - Live Gospel Music
                                      "The Barkley Family 
Singers"
5:30pm - Special Guest Speaker
6:00pm - Testimonies - (what God can do)
6:15pm - Special Music "to be announced"
6:25pm - Evangelist - Joe Krebs (Back to Ba-
sics)
7:00pm - Invitation - Barkley Family Singers - 
"Just As I Am" 

Sponsors - Chick-Fil-A, Joe Krebs Ministries, 
The Barkley Family Singers, Snappy Tents. Continued on Page 3
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The Ludlow Community Connection is happy 
to accept letters and articles from our readers; 
however, we reserve the right to edit for gram-
mar, spelling or punctuation errors, and refuse 
submission of letters or articles of a libelous or 
distasteful nature.  All letters must be signed 
and a name, address, and telephone number 
must be included for verification purposes.

All submissions must be sent to:

articles@ludlowcommunityconnection.org 
submission of articles are due the 15th of each 
month.

ads@ludlowcommunityconnection.org 
submission of ads and classifieds are due the 
10th of each month.

Ludlow Community Connection
608 Laurel St.
Ludlow, Ky. 41016

Circulation and General Questions 
Cindy Schachere  (859) 291-6043 
 

Advertising 
Ken Wynn at winwithwynn2@aol.com 

Delivery of each issue of the Ludlow Commu-
nity Connection will be on the 1st Wednesday 
of each month.  Anyone wishing  to help deliver 
the paper please contact Cindy Schachere. Any 
and all donations will be greatly appreciated 
toward helping meet the cost of publishing the 
Ludlow Community Connection.

Have the LCC Mailed to You

Anyone wishing to receive the LCC by mail may 
do so by sending $1.50 per issue payable to the 
Ludlow Community Connection at 608 Laurel 
Street, Ludlow, KY  41016.  The papers are deliv-
ered the first Wednesday of each month. Please 
use the coupon below.

Name: ________________________

Address:_______________________

City, State , Zip: __________________

Beginning Month: ________________

Ending Month:___________________

Amount: $______________________

Past Issues of LCC available online at:
www.ludlowcommunityconnection.org

All Leader® pharmacies are independently owned and operated by a member  
of the community they serve. Trusted care from people you know. September Sale

Charmin Ultra
Soft Bath Tissue 9 roll

$4.29

Bounty
Paper Towels  

White Roll

89¢

Leader®

Nasal Spray
1 + 1 oz. Bonus

Compare to Afrin

Stock
Up!

All Leader® pharmacies are independently owned 
and operated by a member of the community  
they serve. Trusted care from people you know.

Not all products available at all locations. Not responsible for typographical or printing errors.

Leader® Brand – Compare  
to the national brand and save!

Century Senior
Multivitamins/Multimineral

Tablets 100 ct.
$5.99

Compare to Centrum Silver

One Daily
Men’s or Women’s

Multivitamin 
Formula

Tablets 100 ct.
$4.99
Compare to  
One-A-Day

Hearing Aid 
Batteries

10, 13, 312 or 675 Cell
4 pk.

$2.99
Compare to Rayovac

All Day Allergy
24 Hour Allergy Relief

10 mg. Tablets 30 ct.
$7.99

Compare to Zyrtec

Bunion or 
Callous 

Pads
6 ct. or

Corn Pads
9 ct.

Your Choice  

2 for $3
Compare to  
Dr. Scholl’s

Protective Underwear
Super Absorbent

Medium, Large or Extra Large
16 - 20 ct.

$10.99
Compare to Depend

Ladies Insoles
Sizes 7-8 or 9-10 

1 Pair

99¢
Compare to  
Dr. Scholl’s

Pain Relieving 
Gel
4 oz.

$3.99
Compare to Perform

Pediatric 
Electrolyte

1 Liter
$2.99 

Assorted Flavors
Compare to 

Pedialyte

Heating 
Pad
Dry 

$11.99
Moist/Dry 

$13.99
Compare  

to Cara

Baby Wipes
Scented Tub 80 ct.

$3.49
Refill Pack

80 ct.
$2.99

Compare & Save

TrueTrack
Diabetes Monitoring 

System
$19.99
TrueTrack
Test Strips

50 ct. – $24.99
100 ct.  – $44.99

Compare to OneTouch Ultra

Diabetes Care

Centrum
130 ct. or

Centrum Silver
100 ct.

Your Choice  $9.99

Claritin
12 Hour Allergy Relief 5 mg. RediTabs

Adult or Junior 10 ct.

Your Choice  $7.99

Depend
Underwear For Men or Women  

14 - 20 ct.

Your Choice  $11.99

Caltrate 600
60 ct.

Centrum Kids
100 ct.

Centrum 
Performance

45 ct.
Centrum 

Liquid
8 oz.

Your Choice  
$6.99

Buy OneGet OneFree!

Insulin Syringes
28 or 29 Gauge 1/2" or
30 or 31 Gauge 5/16"

100 ct.
$13.99

Lancets
Thin, Super Thin or 

Ultra Thin 100 ct.

Your Choice $3.99
Glucose Tablets

Assorted Flavors

10 ct. – 2 for $3
50 ct. – $4.99

Compare to B-D

GET A
FREE

*
CONTOUR® Blood Glucose
Meter from Bayer!
with the purchase of
CONTOUR® test strips
(50- or 100- count size)

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON    EXPIRES 12/31/10

Store Stamp (required to ensure proper reimbursement)

CONTOUR®

Serial Number:

Retail Price:

© 2009 Bayer HealthCare LLC, Diabetes Care, Tarrytown, NY
Bayer, the Bayer Cross, CONTOUR and the No Coding logo are registered trademarks of Bayer. No Coding and the simplewins logo are trademarks of Bayer.

The CONTOUR® meter lets you 
personalize your meter for your 
testing routine, with basic or 
advanced modes. And it has 
Bayer's No Coding™ technology 
which eliminates inaccurate 
results due to miscoding.In 
short, it makes testing simple. 
And in the fight against diabetes, 
simple wins.

With Bayer, simple wins in COLOR! 

See back for more great offers from Bayer!

Limitations and restrictions apply. Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries not 
eligible. Claim for meter cannot be submitted for reimbursement to any 
public (e.g. Medicare, Medicaid) or private insurer. Limit one per customer. 
CONSUMER: This coupon is valid at Retail Pharmacy only and must be 
redeemed at time and place of purchase – do not send to Bayer HealthCare 
LLC, Diabetes Care. Limit one coupon per purchase of product indicated. 
You must pay any applicable sales tax. Void where prohibited and if sold, 
exchanged or transferred. Not valid in MA and where prohibited by law. 
Good only in the USA. 
RETAILER: Coupon good only for product above. We will reimburse the 
actual retail cost, up to a maximum of $80.00 for CONTOUR®, plus 8¢ 
handling fee if submitted in compliance with the Bayer HealthCare LLC 
Coupon Redemption Policy, incorporated herein by reference. Failure to 
produce on request invoices, proving purchase of product covering coupons 
or use not consistent with these terms, may constitute fraud and may void 
all coupons submitted. For coupon redemption, write complete 7-digit serial 
#, indicate retail price and mail coupon (no photocopies or facsimiles) to: 
Bayer HealthCare LLC, P. O. Box 880496, El Paso, TX, 88588-0496. For 
assistance call 1-888-442-2937, option #1.

*

Offer only valid for patients with diabetes. Claims for lancets cannot be submitted for reimbursement to any 
public (e.g., Medicare or Medicaid) insurer or to any private insurer in Massachusetts or any other state 
where prohibited by law.   
CONSUMER: Limitations and restrictions apply. Offer valid only for patients with diabetes. This offer cannot be 
combined with any other offer/discount. Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries are not eligible. Not valid in MA or 
any other state where prohibited by law. This coupon is valid at Retail Pharmacy only and must be redeemed at 
time and place of purchase. You must pay any applicable sales tax. Void where prohibited and if sold, exchanged 
or transferred. Good only in the USA including its territories and possessions and U.S. military bases. Limit one 
coupon per customer for purchase of product indicated. Coupons are good only in area(s) where originally 
distributed and cannot be bought, sold or exchanged for cash, other coupons or certificates. Coupons are 
redeemable only by a qualifying consumer purchasing the specific brand(s), product(s), limited to the quantity 
and sizes stated on the coupon, with the face value of the coupon deducted from your retail price. Coupons may 
not be used in combination (two or more) to purchase the same product.   
RETAILER: Coupon good only for the specific brand(s), product(s), limited to the quantity and sizes stated on the 
coupon. Bayer will only accept properly redeemed and identified coupons. We will reimburse the actual retail cost, 
up to a maximum of $14.99 for MICROLET

®
 Lancets, plus 8¢ handling fee when submitted in compliance with the 

Bayer HealthCare LLC Coupon Redemption Policy, incorporated herein by reference. Failure to produce on request 
invoices, providing purchase of product covering coupons or use not consistent with these terms constitute fraud 
and may void all coupons submitted. For coupon reimbursement, write complete 7 digit serial #, indicate retail 
price and mail coupon (no photocopies or facsimiles) to: Bayer HealthCare LLC, Diabetes Care, P.O. Box 880496, 
EL Paso, TX 88588-0496 Offer expires July 31, 2009. All required materials must be postmarked no later than 
August 31, 2009. If you have a question about our offer or need help in completing this form, call 
1-800-445-5901, option #2.

Store Stamp (required to ensure proper reimbursement)

Retail Price:

SAVE $100
on Bayer Microlet

® 
Lancets

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON    EXPIRES 12/31/10

(required to ensure proper reimbursement)

Microlet
®
 Lancets,

NOW Available in 7 Fun Colors!

Receive a free copy of the The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People® with Diabetes by best-selling
author Dr. Stephen R. Covey.
Go to www.bayereasycare.com to join.

 and tricks, from fast and easy recipes to helping
 you plan smart menus based on what you learn
 from your testing and exercise logs.

NEW! from Bayer!

Save up to $360 a year on
Bayer Test Strips!
The New Bayer Simple Saver™
program makes easy, accurate
testing more affordable by helping
you save up to $360 a year*
on test strips. Learn more at 
BayerSimpleSaver.com
*savings may vary by state & health plan.

Bayer customers have a wealth of information, tools 
and programs to assist in managing diabetes and 
making life simpler. Join Bayer Easy C.A.R.E.and 
you'll enjoy exclusive benefits including:

 interesting facts, stories and easy tips for people
 with diabetes.

 technology is offered to you before it's available
 to the general public.

 so you and your healthcare team can discover
 patterns and better manage your diabetes.

 exercise session and graph your results by day, week,
 month or year - by activity.

Join Bayer
 Easy C.A.R.E. 

Get in the Game and Save!

Walton Pharmacy
305 Mary Grubbs Hwy. • Walton, KY  41094

Phone: (859) 485-7733
 Store Hours: Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
  Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
  Sun. Noon - 4 p.m.

Ludlow Pharmacy
301 Elm Street • Ludlow, KY  41016

Phone: (859) 261-2210
 Store Hours: Mon. – Fri. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
  Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
  Sun. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

7733 Insurance and all major credit cards accepted.

Now  
Accepting

Flexible  
Spending 
Account  

(FSA) Cards

Frontline® Plus for Cats and Dogs

Summer 
Clearance

50%
Off

Regular Retail Price 
on Select  

Summer Items

•	 Save	on	shipping	costs

•	 Pick	up	your	Frontline		
	 here	when	you	pick	up		
	 your	prescriptions

•	 Great	prices	on		
	 three-month	supplies

Great 

Price!

Available at
Ludlow Pharmacy

Last September, the city of Ludlow had a community event that was a huge suc-
cess with over 200 citizens participating. Afterwards, the town was abuzz with 
comments like “That was fun!” and “Let’s do that again!” So… in that spirit, we 
are going to DO IT AGAIN! 

On Sunday, September 20, 2009, our very own riverboat, “Celebrations”, will 
de-part from Steamboat Landing located at 848 Elm Street at 1pm for lunch and 
a three hour cruise on the beautiful Ohio River. The purpose of this event remains 
the same--- to bring the citizens of our community together so that we can share a 
meal, meet our neighbors and enjoy a beautiful fall day on the river together. 

Lunch will be served at 1:30pm and will include: Baked chicken or Roast Beef, 
Mashed Potatoes, Southern green beans, Salad with assorted dressings, Straw-
berry Shortcake or a Double chocolate brownie. Drinks will include Iced and Hot 
Tea, Coffee and Hot Chocolate. There will also be a cash bar for soft drinks and 
alcoholic beverages.
 
In addition to the above mentioned full lunch, we have a few other surprises 
planned for the day. We will have live music throughout the afternoon by Ray 
Hackman and his Saxophone. And did you like the games last year? They’ll be 
back with a new twist. There will also be door prizes donated by local Ludlow 
artisans and craftsmen. Just a sample of those door prizes for this year will include 
a framed print from Situate Fine Art, a fashion bag from Easyriders apparel and a 
specialty cake by Mary Lemker. What will she bake this year?? Yum!
 
Our Captain (and perhaps a local historian) will once again stimulate our minds 
and enhance our sense of adventure by sharing Ohio River lore and Ludlow City 
history. Our mayor, city officials, city pastors and other city leaders will be in-
troduced and available to answer your questions about Ludlow or discuss future 
plans for our community.
 
Everyone is invited to this 2nd annual Riverboat Cruise, but you will need a ticket 
to board. Boarding starts at 12:30pm and the boat will leave sharply at 1pm. 
Ticket prices are $36 for adults, $18 for children ages 4-10 and free for children 3 
and under in age. Tickets are available by calling Ken Wynn at 912-5806 or Con-
nie Nolan at 291-5675 or Keith Johnson at 380-2667. Tickets are limited (as the 
boat only holds 300 passengers) so if this sounds like a fun time and you definitely 
want to participate, buy your tickets early as we do expect them to sell out. Gather 
your family, your neighbors and your friends, then meet us at Steamboat Landing 
for a day on the Ohio River and find out what all the buzz was about last year! 

Second Annual Community Riverboat Cruise

ASSEMBLY LIST

Mary Rhodes, Ruth Bamberger, Cindy & 
Dave Schachere, Mary Lemker, Ken Wynn, 
T.J. Riddle, Mike Maloney, Ken & Jeannette 
Powers, Cody McMillen, Jasmine Laws, Tina 
Herzog.

DELIVERY LIST
 

Mary Rhodes, Andy Miller, Cathy Johnson, 
Mary Lemker, Carter Yellman, Diane Cook, 
Chelsea Egan, Carrie and Keaton Holloway, 
Betsy Brewer, Marty Mayfield, Mason Khalaj, 
Karen Collins, Andrew and Anthony Maley, 
Bennie Sue and Marcie Holbrook, Barb 
Young, Danielle and Ryan Gaiser, Vickie 
Eaton, Sandy Keller, Ray Graven, Diane Al-
len, Janet Sowder, Joan and Jessie Helmer, 
Kelly, Lisa and Janet Gaiser, Lisa, Cody, 
Brian and Peggy Brownfield, Charlie Man-
ning, Nita McMillen, Tim Wheatley, Ruth 
Bamberger, Mike and Connie Nolan, Sandy 
Thornton, Denise Taul, Wes Kidwell, Mark 
Tewes, Stephanie, Vivian and Peyton Wallace, 
Stacy Moorehead. 

261-2210
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CITY  OF  LUDLOW   
GENERAL  INFORMATION 
WWW .LUDLOW .ORG  
 
C ITY G OVERNMENT  
51 Elm Street 

Mayor – Ed F. Schroeder 
City Administrative Officer - Brian Dehner 
 
Administration Hours:  M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Phone:  (859) 491-1233 
 

Beginning July, meetings will be held on 

 the second Thursday of each month at the  

Ludlow Municipal Center 51 Elm Street.   

 
P OLICE D EPARTMENT  
51 Elm Street 

Police Chief - A. Wayne Turner 

Administration Hours:  M-F, 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.  
Phone:  (859) 261-8186 
For non-emergencies after hours, call (859) 727-2424 
In case of emergency, please dial 911. 
 

 
FIRE D EPARTMENT  
234 Oak Street 

Fire Chief – Ken Williams 

Non-emergency phone:  (859) 581-8600 
In case of emergency, please dial 911. 
 
If you are interested in volunteering  

for the Ludlow Fire Department, 

 please contact Ken Williams at  

(859) 581-8600 

 

 

THE CARD & PARTY SHOP
2526 Hazelwood Drive
Crescent Springs, KY 41017

Phone: 859-331-9727
Fax: 849-331-0312  

Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm
Sat: 10am-5pm

79¢ Greeting 
Cards!!

Party Supplies
Balloons

Wrapping Paper
Ribbon &

MUCH MORE!

THE GARAGE

Complete Auto Repairs

Call Dan VanHagen 612 Adela Ave.
859-291-5300  Ludlow, KY. 41016

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

Lady Panthers
The Ludlow Athletic Club, under the direction 
of Brad Ladanyi, placed the girls in the North-
ern Kentucky Youth Association.  We wanted 
to be in a more competitive league this year, so 
Brad chose NKYA.  The 12U Lady Panthers 
faced that challenge head-on.

Our record going into post-season play was 
6 wins and 5 losses, which made us a middle 
seed for the tournament games.  We won the 
first two tournament games to get us into the 
championship game, which we lost.  Still, 2nd 
place for the league is a prestigious honor. 

Head coach Vince Zwick, Shawn Johnson, 
Shay Lemker, and team statistician Betty 
Johnson coached the team.  The players were 
Pryzm Saylor, Shaina Johnson, Chelsea Egan, 
Yasmina Hussien, Samantha Gerde, Karyn 
Zwick, Jordan Goodpaster, Skyler Sparks, 
Tyler Smith, Jessie Thomas, Karley Winkler, 
Nicole Lemker, Carmen Shworles, and Destiny 
Ritchie.

Teamwork was the underlying theme of the 
season and contributed much to our success.  
The girls performed well in whichever position 
they were asked to play.  Many of them played 
various positions on the field.  Great pitching 
came from Chelsea, Jordan, and Nicole.  Our 
catcher, Sam, did an excellent job behind the 
plate.  The league’s best infielders were Karyn, 
Shaina, Destiny, Yasmina, Pryzm, and Carmen.  
The league’s outstanding outfielders consisted 
of Skyler, Tyler, Jessie, and Karley.  

The coaching staff could not have asked for a 
better group of girls to work with.  The girls’ 
hard dedication, teamwork and team spirit 
combined to make for a winning season.  Con-
gratulations to the girls!

The coaching staff would also like to give spe-
cial thanks to the parents of each player during 
such a difficult season. There is so much time 
given to volunteer work such as coaching and 
those parents that took the time to help get 
their children to practices and games is greatly 
appreciated. Between the coaches, players and 
parents we truly ended up on top of the league 
with sportsmanship, and in our minds, the team 
finished as Champions!

built swings, trains, and a merry-go-round for 
the children’s rides.

In 1977, the Bromley Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment’s Street Fair had to discontinue operations 
due to new gambling legislation at the time.  
This ended 62 consecutive years of a street fair 
on Shelby Street.  However, the department still 
needed to raise funds to continue operations.  
Bromley began holding a fish fry in their build-
ing on Lenten Fridays.  Through the 1980s these 
were very popular and profitable.  But insurance 
stepped in and would not allow deep fryers to be 
operated inside without proper ventilation.  So 
in 1992, the department decided to have the fish 
fry in August for one weekend outside on Shelby 
Street.  The fish fry would have food and drinks.  
The event was so popular and well attended 
that the department decided the following year 
to expand.  Bromley applied for and received a 
charitable gaming license and was able to once 
again have gambling booths on the street.  

For the past 17 years, the festival has grown.  
Now it even includes outside organizations rais-
ing funds.  Other fire departments also help with 
the festival, including Ludlow, Crescent Springs, 
Kenton County Dispatch Center, and Fort Wright.  
Members of the department who have moved out 
of town still return every year to volunteer their 
time to help Bromley.

The street fair is a large amount of work for many 
people.  The street fair committee begins to meet 
in March for the August festival.  Although the 
festival is held on Friday and Saturday nights, 
the department begins cleaning and setting up on 
Wednesday.  The following Sunday, there is a full 
day of cleaning up Shelby Street and the park.

Since 1915, Bromley Volunteer Fire Department 
has held a fund raiser in an attempt to supplement 
income.  The department has worked extremely 
hard to keep the citizen’s fire tax burden at mini-
mum levels.  Hopefully, this year’s festival will 
be well attended.

Bromley Fair

The Coffee Concert
The Coffee Concert #1 will be held on Friday, 
August 21st, at 7:30 p.m. at St Luke's Community 
Church, 316 Adela Ave., Ludlow, Ky.  Suggested 
donation is $3.00.  

This concert will feature Mary Shea Howard 
in a solo appearance.  Her program will feature 
original music and popular songs for the first 
hour and an historical medley of American mu-
sic for the second hour.  There will be coffee, 
water, and soft drinks available for purchase. 
 
Contact information: Mary Shea Howard at 
marysheahoward@insightbb.com    Phone: 859-
359-0166 or bill@billhamann.com      Phone:  
513-731-1902   www.stlukescommunitychurch.
net

End of Summer Event at the 
Ludlow Vets

The Ludlow Vets will be hosting an end of sum-
mer event on September 12.  The event will 
consist of a corn hole tournament from 3pm. to 
7pm.  The entry fee is $20.00 dollars per team 
for early registration.  It is $30.00 dollars per 
team for same day registration. Each team is 
guaranteed 3 games minimum.  

The band “Route 8” will perform from 8pm. to 
midnight.  There will be a $5.00 cover charge 
for the band.  There is going to be food available 
which will consist of hamburgers, metts, brats, 
and hot dogs along with beer and soft drinks.  
Must be 21 or over to attend.  

For more information contact Donnie Mills 
at (859) 802-7215 or Mike Hall at (513) 319-
7193.

Yard Sale Extravaganza
608 Laurel St., Ludlow

September 12
All proceeds will be donated to                                         
The Amber Wynn Helm Benefit

www.ambershope.net
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… until the early-2000s Emo-Pop wave hit. 

“Before, we were Alternative Grunge. But then, 
the first band we heard that was kind of Emo-
Poppish-Punk-Indie was Jimmy Eat World,” 
Moore says. “That’s when we started changing 
our musical style.” 

Jimmy Eat World opened the boys’ ears to Dash-
board Confessional, Sunny Day Real Estate and 
what the perpetually wide-eyed Powell calls 
“mid-range underground” groups like Lovedrug 
and Copeland. They learned that it was possible 
to blend hard-hitting, riffy verses with soaring, 
harmonized choruses, add some synths and a 
layer of post-production sheen, package the 
thing, call it a Pop song and sell it. 
Moore lays it out plainly: “We kind of want to 
be Pop, because that’s what record labels want. 
They want to get a hit song. They don’t want 
something they can’t sell. And we want the same 
thing. So we’ve got to write the poppy songs.”  
 
For a non-coastal, Midwestern town with a 
notoriously parochial attitude and a penchant 
for going on obsessive jags over swaths of in-
vogue bands that operate in one genre, Cincin-
nati and The Flight Station, with their decid-
edly lofty major-label-fame-and fortune goals, 
don’t always see eye-to-eye — to say the least.  
 
“We don’t feel at home at all in Cincinnati,” 
Powell says. “We started out heavier, and back 
then we kind of felt like we fit in.” 
Now that the defiantly proletarian band has 

Continued from Page 1

Flight Station
injected a major dose of Pop into their sound 
and factored heavy marketing into the modus 
operandi, Cincinnati’s (post-) collegiate, trend-
setting hipster purists probably wouldn’t want 
to have anything to do with ‘em. But that’s 
OK. Because besides drawing a solid crowd 
in Covington haunts like The Mad Hatter and 
the Madison Theater at shows with similarly 
ambitious acts like Kristen Key (think a Cin-
cinnati-styled Kelly Clarkson) and fellow Pop-
Rockers Rosemary Device and Heroes and 
Madmen, The Flight Station is one of those 
rare local groups with its sights set higher. 
And they don’t make any bones about it either.  
 
“Sure, we see ourselves living in Cali-
fornia, hanging with celebrities. If you’re 
there and you’re signed, that’s the dream,” 
Moore says in his excitable drawl.  
 
“You’re playing music and not having to go, 
‘Aw hell, I’ve got to go to work delivering piz-
zas for the next eight hours trying to pay rent,’ 
” Powell adds. 
It’s this kind of full-time-band lifestyle that 
The Flight Station’s after, and they’ve been 
diligently crawling their way out via the avail-
able self-promotion routes in this new, weird 
era for the music biz. This year started with 
a voteresult-based write-up (under the ironic 
heading “Hometown Heroes”) in Emo/Punk go-
to mag Alternative Press. Last year, Wheatley 
set up a one-time-fee licensing deal with MTV 
after the channel’s people found The Flight 
Station’s hook-filled, radio-ready anthem to 
that state of dreams, “California,” on PureVol-
ume, an online database for unsigned bands. 
The next thing they knew, the song showed up 

during a spot on The Real World Hollywood.  
 
But the dudes have also put in the traditional 
band man-hours and dealt with the traditional 
band bullshit, from living off maxed-out credit 
cards while touring the nation in a van with a 
bad starter and bald tires to getting ripped off by 
lazy promoters. They also dealt with those dreary 
tour off-days with typical Flight Station aplomb: 
Since they didn’t have a show scheduled in San 
Antonio, they hung around outside the AT&T 
Stadium after a Spurs-Lakers game, busking, 
hustling and handing out CDs. 

“We made, like, 90 bucks,” Powell says. “(The 
Spurs) lost and people were still tipping us!” 

It’s this kind of self-reliant resourcefulness that 
the band hopes will pay off. While they’ve hired 
local management team Rox Entertainment to 
help out with some booking, they do most ev-
erything else on their own. 

“If we do it ourselves, we know it’s getting done 
right,” Wheatley says. 

The good-natured guys toss a couple curveballs 
before the interview ends. Moore says if The 
Flight Station had total creative freedom, they’d 
make their own Sgt. Pepper’s, and it would sound 
like Sigur Ros. Wheatley likens the band’s thought 
process to Eminem, who knows how to write hits 
that sell and still fill a record with uncompromis-
ing songs that you’d never hear on the radio.  
 
Wheatley ends our discussion by saying, “We 
don’t want to sound like musical prostitutes. But 
we kind of want to be.” 

The Flight Station: a modern band indeed. 
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CINCINNATI BELL YELLOW BUCK$

CINCINNATI BELL YELLOW BUCK$

CINCINNATI BELL YELLOW BUCK$

OFFER ONLY VALID WITH PURCHASED MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

CINCINNATI BELL YELLOW BUCK$

OFFER ONLY VALID WITH COMPLETED REPAIRS

OFFER ONLY VALID WITH TUNE-UP

• boilers
• furnaces
• heat pump
  & central A/C

• humidifier
• air cleaner
• air purifiers
• hyrbrid systems

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1946

“School Days, School Days…”

Best wishes 
to the Ludlow faculty,

staff, and students
for a happy, safe and

productive school year.

_____________________________________________________________

MIDDENDORF-BULLOCK 
FUNERAL HOME

461 ELM STREET 
LUDLOW KY 41016

431-1718

BILL & NANCY MULLINS, OWNERS

WWW.MIDDENDORFBULLOCK.COM

“A good name is more desirable than great riches;
to be esteemed is better than silver or gold.”  Proverbs 22: 1

BROMLEY CITY NEWS

Tax Bills
The city tax bills were mailed on 7-1-09 and must 
be paid no later than 8-15-09.  The bill is mailed 
to the owner and it is their responsibility to send 
it to the mortgage holder if an escrow account is 
being utilized.  The bills will become delinquent 
on 8-16-09 and a late fee of 25% will be applied 
as well as 1% interest per month.  

The bills can be paid in person at the city building 
on Tuesday evening between the hours of 7:00 
and 8:00 p.m. or on Saturday between the hours 
of 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.  If you are unable 
to pay in person please send your payment to 226 
Boone St., Bromley, KY  41016. 

 If you have questions please contact the office at 
859-261-2498 during the hours listed above.

City Wide Yard Sale
Bromley will be holding another city wide yard 
sale on Saturday, September 12th with a rain date 
of Saturday, September 19th.  Permits will not 
be required.  These dates will coincide with the 
Ludlow’s city wide yard sale.  

Recycling
Don’t forget the city has a paper recycling bin 
located across from the ball field in the parking 
lot of the old school.  The proceeds benefit the 
park.  Please be kind to the environment and 
recycle 

HIDDEN JEWELS
If you were not among the 100 or more visitors 
to the 5th annual Garden Tour at the end of June, 
you missed out on discovering some truly unique 
hidden jewels in our very own community.  The 

ten gardens highlighted on the tour this year were 
all a delight to see, and each one showed off not 
only the gardens, but the personalities and varied 
interests of their owners.  The Stamper garden in 
Bromley showed just how many lovely flowers 
you could grow in a small back yard, and along 
with their UK summer house, their charming 
garden proved to be one of everybody’s favor-
ite stops.  Lake Street (home of many garden-
ers) once again hosted two new gardens – the 
D’Avello’s showing off their lovely renovation 
work and the Veon’s  demonstrating just how 
“victory gardens” can become possible, suc-
cessful and delicious.  Stokesay Street (another 
multi-gardener area) highlighted a love of col-
lecting bunnies and teapots in the Dailey garden, 
and a Gothic theme complete with gargoyles and 
skulls down the street at the Stander residence.  
Nestled on the sides and back of historic houses 
on Closson Court the Frisk, Corn and Seither 

trio of gardens presented lovely gardens, peace-
ful settings in shady locations, beautiful statuary 
and even another beginning fruit/vegetable gar-
den.  Two of the three showed the use of gardens 
even in the midst of play areas for their children.  
Last, but not by any means least, the father and 
daughter gardens of Michael McGuire and Car-
rie McGuire-Warner amazed most people on the 
tour.  Mr. McGuire, a well-known Tri-State artist, 
actually incorporated his art work in his garden, 
hanging his beautiful pictures on the fence giv-
ing us a talented and beautiful presentation in an 
artistic garden.  Equally artistic in a different way, 
the Warner garden was totally modernistic with 
no flowers, yet green plants, and many decora-
tive architectural elements, including the biggest 
flower pot you will ever see.

Although we are sometimes thought of as just a 
small river town, the Garden Tour is one of the 

yearly events that always brings to the forefront 
that we do have “Wow! Just amazing!” (as most 
of our touring public commented) interesting, 
lovely and amazing hidden jewels right here in 
our community.  If variety is the spice of life, then 
I’d say we’re “hot!”
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IDEAL SUPPLIES, INC
512 ADELA  AVE

LUDLOW, KY
41016

859-491-6666
Find the right supplies for your projects, plus expert, local advice.

3-Column Ad

March BOM Ad Slick

Store Address information h      ere

Get outstanding low prices 
on quality products.

Sale ends 00/00/09
© 2009 True Value Company. All rights reserved.

MARCH

24" x 36" Coir & Rubber 
Door Mat Features natural coir center 
with diamond pattern and scrolled rubber
edge.  W 110 686 B5  While supplies last.  

8-Qt. Miracle-Gro Potting Mix 
Blend of rich, organic ingredients with
plant food. Feeds up to 3 months.  
L 462 606 F6  While supplies last.

24" Super Bulldozer Pushbroom
With 60" steel handle with cushioned grip. Sti�
inner, soft outer �bers for concrete, asphalt 
and wood. For indoor/outdoor use. 5-year 
mfr. warranty.  W 687 866 F4  
While supplies last.

SAVE 50%
or more

reg. 21.99
999

SAVE 50%
or more

269

SAVE 50%

reg. 19.99
999

reg. 5.49

IDEAL SUPPLIES, INC
512 ADELA AVE

LUDLOW, KY  41016
859-491-6666

                           New Summer and Spring Hours
Effective March 1

Mon - Fri         8am - 6pm
Sat                    8am - 4pm

Find the right supplies for your projects, plus expert advice.

3-Column Ad

August BOM Ad Slick

Store Address information here

Get outstanding low prices 
on quality products.

Sale ends 00/00/09
©2009 True Value Company. All rights reserved.

AUGUST

SAVE $5

999
reg. 14.99
7" Personal Fan
2-speed compact fan
has tilt-head design.
Wall-mountable.  
W 534 337 B4  
While supplies last.

SAVE $4

499
reg. 8.99
48-Qt. Hinged-Lid Storage Box
White lid with see-through base. 223⁄8"L x
157⁄8"W x 131⁄8"H.  W 114 294 F6
While supplies last.

SAVE 62%

2/$3
reg. 3.99
17.5-Oz. Wasp
& Hornet Killer
Targets pests up 
to 25' away.  
L 596 692 B12
While supplies last.

                          RECYCLING EVERY CITIZEN’S DUTY
Recycling saves energy, preserves natural resources, conserves landfill space, creates jobs, helps 
the economy and protects wildlife habitats. The downturn in the economy has lessened  markets 
for recyclable goods, but hopefully the upturn is not too far away!  What items are acceptable and 
non-acceptable for recycling?
Acceptable Items    Unacceptable Items
Newspapers, inserts included   Plastics #3-#7
Paperboard, e.g., cereal boxes   Plastics that are not bottles, e.g., 
Envelopes and junk mail                                 whipped topping containers, butter tubs
Magazines     Plastic bags (Kroger’s & Remkes accept bags.)
Computer paper    Window glass and drinking glasses
Brown grocery bags    Light bulbs
Telephone books    Pizza boxes, paper plates, napkins
Folders     Coat hangers, pots, pans, paint cans
Corrugated cardboard up to 3’x3’  Motor oil jugs or other chem. containers
Glass jars and bottles    Lids/caps
Aluminum and steel cans   Hardback books
Plastic bottles #1,#2 caps removed  Styrofoam
Empty aerosol cans (lids & tips removed)
SIGN UP FOR RECYCLING TODAY—only $4.10 per month. Rumpke supplies a red bin for
                                                                         recyclable trash.                

                           SIGN UP FOR RECYCLING IN LUDLOW

Subscriptions for recycling are open-ended; residents can sign up at any time for the service.

NAME  _________________________________

ADDRESS  ______________________________, Ludlow, KY 41016

HOME PHONE _______________  CELL PHONE ___________________
                                                                                             (if no home phone)
Enclose a check made out to RUMPKE RECYCLING for $12.30 (3 mo. charge)

MAIL THIS FORM TO:                       OR          SIGN UP ONLINE AT:

St. B Recycling  ATTN:Coordinator                   www.rumpkerecycling.com
5535 Vine St.
Cincinnati, OH 45217

QUESTIONS?  Contact Ruth Bamberger at 291-2976 or e-mail rbamberger@fuse.net

PICTURES FROM THE 
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
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We Believe... 
 

Things just aren’t the way they used be. 

 
Whatever happened to businesses that were 

eager to please? 
 

Well, there’s one right here in our town. 
 

We offer the same outstanding service 
we offered decades ago. 

 
Are we hopelessly out of style? 

We certainly hope so! 
 
 

The Family - Owned Funeral Home 
 A Part Of The Community 

 
 

Ronald B. Jones Funeral Home 
31  6 Elm Street Ludlow, Kentucky   41016  (859)-431-0072

RECIPES OF THE MONTH
FINALLY!  IT’S TOMATO TIME

FARMER’S TOMATO PIE
½ of a 15-oz. pkg. (1 crust) folded refrigerated 
unbaked piecrust
1-1/3 cups shredded Italian blend cheese or 
shredded mozzarella
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 Tbsp. fine dry bread crumbs
2 lb. ripe tomatoes, cut into wedges (about 6 
cups)
1 cup halved cherry tomatoes
½ tsp. salt
¼ to ½ cup loosely packed small fresh basil 
leaves or ¼ cup shredded fresh
   basil leaves

Preheat oven to 450 degrees.  Unfold piecrust 
acc. to pkg. Directions.  On lightly floured sur-
face roll crust to a 12-inch circle.  Place in a 9” 
quiche or pie plate.  Trim edges, if necessary.  
Fold under extra pastry.  If using pie plate, crimp 
edge as desired.  Line the unpricked pastry with 
a double thickness of foil.  Bake for 8 minutes.  
Remove foil.  Bake for 4-5 minutes more until 
pastry is set and dry.  Remove from oven.

Reduce oven temp to 375.  Sprinkle 1/3 cup of 
cheese evenly over baked pie shell.  Sprinkle 
minced garlic evenly over cheese.  Sprinkle 
with 2 tsp. of bread crumbs.  Top with 1/3 of the 
tomato wedges, 1/3 of the cherry tomatoes and 
1/3 of the remaining cheese. Sprinkle with 2 tsp. 
bread crumbs.  Repeat with another 1/3 tomato 
wedges, cherry tomatoes and cheese.  Again 
sprinkle with remaining bread crumbs.  Top with 
remaining tomato wedges, cherry tomatoes and 
cheese.  Sprinkle with salt.  (Shell will be quite 

full.)  Bake for 20-25 minutes or until pastry is 
golden brown and tomatoes are just starting to 
brown on top.  

Remove from oven and sprinkle tomatoes with 
basil leaves.  Let stand 10 minutes before serv-
ing.  (If held longer, tomatoes tend to release their 
juices, which may make pastry a little soggy.)  
Makes 8 servings.

TOMATO CHEESE CASSEROLE
4 medium tomatoes
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
¾ cup dried onion flakes (or use fresh)
½ tsp. salt; 1/8 tsp. pepper
1 cup crushed potato chips

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Slice tomatoes 
½-inch thick.  Arrange half of tomato slices in 
bottom of 1-1/2 qt. casserole.  Top tomatoes with 
half cheese and half onions; sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. Repeat another layer and top with 
crushed potato chips.  Bake 30 minutes.  Makes 
6 servings.

For variety, add finely chopped 
sweet peppers and toasted sliced 

almonds.

CORN AND TOMATO PASTA SALAD
1-1/2 cups bow-tie pasta
2 fresh ears of corn 
1 cup shredded cooked chicken
1 large tomato, seeded and chopped 
¼ cup olive oil
3 Tbsp. vinegar
2 to 3 Tbsp. pesto
1 Tbsp. chicken broth or water
¼ tsp. salt; 1/8 tsp. pepper
2 Tbsp. finely shredded Parmesan cheese
Romaine leaves and snipped fresh basil

Cook pasta acc. to pkg. directions.  Drain, rinse 
in cold water and drain again.  Meanwhile, if us-
ing fresh corn, cut the kernels off the cobs.  Cook 
corn, covered, in boiling water for 10 minutes 
or till corn is tender.  Drain.  Let cool slightly.  
In large bowl, combine pasta, corn, chicken and 
tomato.  In a screw top jar combine the olive oil, 
vinegar, pesto, chicken broth or water, salt and 
pepper.  Cover and shake well.  Pour over pasta 
mixture; toss gently to coat.  Cover and chill 2 
to 24 hours.  

To serve, line platter with Romaine lettuce leaves.  
Arrange salad on top.  Sprinkle Parmesan cheese 
and basil over top.  Makes 8 side-dish servings.

CHOPPED BLACK BEAN-AVOCADO 
SALAD

2 Tbs. lemon juice
1 Tbs. whole-grain mustard
2 Tbs. olive oil
1 cup canned black beans, rinsed and 
drained
1 avocado, diced
½ cup diced sweet red pepper
½ cup coarsely chopped cilantro
¼ cup diced celery
2 green onions, trimmed and thinly sliced

Whisk together lemon juice and mustard in 
large bowl.  Add oil, and whisk until smooth.  
Add all remaining ingredients, and gently toss 
to combine.  Season with salt and pepper and 
serve.  Serves 4.

RECIPE FOR A HEALTHY SALAD
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Kehoe Council Knights of Columbus
August 7  *  FISH FRY  * August 7

Fish or Steak Sandwich on White or Rye.........$4.75
Fish or Steak Set-up, Fries & Slaw...................$5.75
17 Piece Shrimp Basket with Sauce..................$6.50
9 Piece Shrimp Set-up, Fries & Slaw................$6.00
3 Pieces of Fish & Chips....................................$5.75
5 Chicken Nuggets, Sauce & Fries...................$3.25
Hot Mac & Cheese.............................................$1.25

CARRY OUT (859) 261-2704
Fish Fries Every First Friday 

Riverview Grounds available for Rent  (859) 261-2704

Sunshine Family Childcare
7am-6pm  Mon-Fri  8wks to 5 years
Loving, reliable in home childcare

Curriculum ages 3-5. 
References upon request.

Only 3 spaces available! $100 per week
Kenton St.   Bromley   859-466-9587

SUNSHINE_CARE@INSIGHTBB.COM

LUDLOW COMMUNITY 
CONNECTION 

CALENDAR
Over the past few months, we have developed a 
new web site.  The Ludlow Community Connec-
tion is now linked to our city’s web site www.
ludlow.org.  The paper is offering to list all civic 
events on our calendar of events for all organi-
zations in Ludlow and Bromley free of charge.  
Please submit your event by going to www.lud-
lowcommunityconnection.org, click on contact 
us, and submit your event.  We are hoping the 
calendar will help promote your organization’s 
event to those who live within our community, 
as well as outside of our area.  

The Ludlow Community Connection would like 
to again thank all of our volunteer staff and ad-
vertisers who make the paper possible.

LUDLOW TRIVIA
Did you know………..

Eugene Debs, Socialist candidate for presi-•	
dent, spoke to a large gathering at Lagoon 
Park on September 4th, 1904?
Edgar B. Ritchie was the first Ludlow sol-•	
dier to be killed in World War I?
Two Ludlow bank officials donated the •	
lumber needed to construct auxiliary seat-
ing at Redland Field for the 1919 World 
Series?  After the series ended, the lum-
ber was used to build several homes on 
Montclair.
In April of 1922, a motion picture, “The •	
Sweetest Story Ever Told" was filmed in 
Ludlow?
There is a Ludlow in: California, New •	
Brunswick, Canada, Colorado, Maryland, 
Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, Missis-
sippi, Pennsylvania, Missouri, South 
Dakota, Vermont and of course the best 
of all --- the one which just happens to be 
in Kentucky?

PICTURES FROM 
HOTDOGS IN THE PARK
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Herm’s
Grocery & Meats

Jake Margolen 
710 Laurel St.     Ludlow, KY 41016

 

109 Helen                                         Phone
Ludlow, Ky 41016            (859) 261-4350

      REEVES
      PRODUCE

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
We Specialize in Fruit Baskets

HAMANT’S CYCLE
AUTO BODY & TOWING

422 RIVER ROAD BROMLEY, KY
(859) 291-2124

43 YEARS SAME LOCATION
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

WORK ON ALL MOTORCYCLES & ATVs
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
FREE TOWING WITH MAJOR REPAIRS

TOWING: $50.00 & UP
BRAKES, OIL CHANGES & TUNE UPS

WE WILL WORK WITH YOU
ON YOUR INSURANCE DEDUCTIBLES

CUSTOM PAINTING
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN ON STAFF

FREE ESTIMATE

We Do A/C Work

Erlanger Library (No fee for library programs) 
FAMILY GAME NIGHT 
Monday August 10th at 6:30 P.M. 
Enjoy fun, friendly competition by playing video and board games. Kids 
must be with an adult. 
IMAGINATION AND ILLUSTRATIONS 
Tuesday, August 11th at 7 P.M. 
Meet illustrator C.F. Payne in a unique program about his work and the 
history of illustration. 
USED BOOK SALE 
Saturday, August 15th through the 22nd 

Purchase nearly-new or used books, movies and music for prices under $4. 
FINAL FRIDAY CONCERT 
Friday, August 28th at 7 P.M. 
Wild Carrot and the Roots Band 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO????? 

Shakespeare In The Park –President’ s Park, Edgewood 
“ROMEO AND JULIET” – Free – bring your lawn chair or blanket 
Saturday, August 30th at 7 P.M. 
Showboat Majestic 
CRIMES OF THE HEART 
August 5th through the 23rd 

The grave yet zany troubles of three sisters play out so true, so touching 
and so hilarious that it will indeed touch your heart. 
Cost: $21 adults; $19 seniors and students 
Call: (513) 241-6550 
Village Players – 8 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue, Ft. Thomas 
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY 
August 7th – 15th 

Another zany comedy featuring the Futrelle sisters trying to save their town 
from the takeover of a salsa factory. Their offbeat remedies of this dilemma 
make for hilarious viewing. 
Cost: $12; contact 392-0500 for tickets 
MKL TOURS 
FALL MEET AT KEENELAND (Reservations by August 31st) 
Saturday, October 24th 

Sumptuous luncheon in the elegant Lexington Room, then racing at its 
best! 
Cost: $90 per person including deluxe motor coach transportation, 
admission to Keeneland’s Lexington Room, luncheon buffet, program; 
taxes & tips. 
Call Kay Lawson at (513) 232-5487 
The Robinson Family Kentucky Jamboree 
LUNCH AND MUSICAL SHOW 
August 5th, August 8th and August 22nd 

A thoroughly enjoyable experience of dining and family musical 
presentation! 
Check out their website for directions to their “barn” in Corinth, Ky. 
www.kentuckyjamboree.com 
Cost: $30 for meal and show contact (502) 750-2241 for reservations 
Covington Library (No fee for library programs) 
BUSINESS BOARD GAMES 
Thursday August 27th at 6 P.M. 
Learn “trading” through board games that challenge the sharpest business 
minds. Refreshments. 
HOW TO RESEARCH YOUR OLD HOUSE 
Friday August 14th at 1 P.M. 
Meet at the library for a discussion and then walk to the courthouse to use 
historical records for research. 
PERSONAL PROTECTION AND YOU 
Saturday, August 22nd at 1 P.M. 
Clyde Arnold, personal protection consultant, will help you create defensive 
and prevention measures to better protect yourself. 
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LUDLOW HIGH SCHOOL’S 
FBLA CHAPTER

On March 9th, the FBLA Chapter at Ludlow 
High School had two students advance to the 
State Leadership Conference (SLC), from the 
Regional Leadership Conference. The students 
who achieved this honor are Jamie Schnaitter 
who placed first in his event, Introduction to 
Technology Concepts and Zack Smith, FBLA’s 
President, who placed third in his event, Business 
Math.  Way to go Jamie and Zack!  Jamie’s 1st 
place victory was a first for the school’s young 
chapter. 

In April, competitors Zack and Jamie, along 
with the two voting delegates Brandon Dalton 
and Andrew Ridge, and Mrs. Brady were off 
to Louisville for three days of competition at 
the State level.  Jamie placed third in his event, 
Introduction to Technology Concepts, which 
afforded LHS the opportunity to advance to the 
National Leadership Conference in Anaheim, 
California.    In addition Zack, although he did 
not place in his event, his endless dedication and 
hard work as FBLA President throughout the 
school year earned him the right to be a part of 
Nationals as a voting delegate.  His efforts also 
earned him reelection to the President’s position 
for the 2009 – 2010 school year.  Congratulations 
to both boys for their well-deserved advancement 
to Nationals.

Although Jamie felt confident about his online 
test event, he unfortunately did not place in the 
top ten.  As all FBLA members know, it is a 
privilege to make it to Nationals and without 
Jamie’s 3rd place win at the State level, Ludlow 
High School would not have been represented 
at this year’s National Leadership Conference.  
Overall, the trip was a huge success as everyone 
had a terrific time.  It was a perfect end to a year 
of hard work and dedication to FBLA.

The Ludlow High School FBLA Chapter would 
like to give a special thanks to Rick Smith, Presi-
dent of the Ludlow Educational Foundation and 
its generous members for sponsoring the trip.  
Without the financial contributions and continued 
support from the Ludlow Educational Foundation 
(LEF), this year’s trip to Nationals, like last year, 
would never have happened.   The Foundation’s 
sole purpose is to support programs to benefit the 
children of Ludlow Independent Schools.  As an 
LHS alum, member of the Ludlow Community, 
or an affiliate of the school district, I sincerely 
hope you will begin or continue to support the 
Ludlow Educational Foundation.  It is the single, 
most important donation you will ever make 
for the children of Ludlow Independent School 
District.

Important Dates & Information for LHS Students and Parents 
School will be starting before we know it!  To help parents and students transition into the 
2009-2010 school year a little easier, we are providing you with several important dates 
and reminders.  If you have questions regarding any of the items above, please contact the 
school office at 261-8211. 

Wednesday, August 5th --- “Panthers in Transition” 7th & 9th Grade Orientations
These classes will both be held on Wednesday, August 5th in the cafeteria.
The 7th grade orientation will begin at 9:00am.
The 9th grade orientation will begin at 1:00pm.
Parents are welcome and encouraged to attend with their son/daughter.  The class will be 
a hands-on workshop that will address the following items: 

What to expect in high school 
Planning student’s classes for the next four years (for 9th graders) 
How to be successful in high school
How to access online resources for students and parents
How to get involved in extracurricular activities
How to find your way around the building (tour will be given for 7th graders)

Friday, August 7th --- Schedule Pick-Up and Fee Payment Day
On this day, all LHS students, grades 7-12, can pick up their schedules early to see what 
classes and teachers they have.  In order to get his/her schedule on this day, students 
must bring their school fees along with them.
Grades 7 & 8:  Fees are a total of $75.00 per student ($65.00 student fee and $10.00 

technology maintenance and repair).
Grades 9-12:  Fees are a total of $95.00 per student ($50.00 textbook rental, $35.00 

student fees and $10.00 technology maintenance and repair). 

All students in grades 7-12, can pay fees and pick up their schedules on this day in the 
high school office between 9:00 and 11:30am. 

Tuesday, August 11th --- PantherFest!
This is a great opportunity for parents and students to tour the building, find your 
classrooms, and meet your teachers!  Everyone should start in the cafeteria, then make 
your way to each school building.  If students did not pick up their schedules and pay fees 
on August 7th, they can do so on this night as well. This event is open to all students and 
parents in the school district!  Join us for PantherFest on August 11th between 5:00 and 
7:00pm!

Thursday, August 13th

Opening Day for All Students!  Don’t forget…Be on time!  Arrive by 8:20am!  Dismissal 
time remains at 3:10pm. 

Note to New Students:  Students planning to enroll at Ludlow High School should report 
to the District Board of Education Office (next to the high school on Elm Street) to 
complete the appropriate paperwork.  The earlier this is done, the better! 

News from the Ludlow 
Independent School District:

Summer is a very busy time for families as 
they spend time together on vacations and 
work on various projects around their homes.  
While summer continues, the preparations for 
the upcoming school year are nearing comple-
tion for our students to return to school on 
August 13th.  

“Reaching Each Child and Every Child” is our 
mission for the upcoming school year.  Every 
school year brings a great deal of opportunities 
for everyone to be successful.  Our goal is for 
every child to be successful in all of their work 
during the school year.  Academic progress 
requires everyone in our community to work 
collaboratively and effectively with our young 
people during the school year. 

We will continue to refine our work with the 
Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) assess-
ment tool during the school year.  The district 
has one year of student performance data col-
lected which can be used to guide the design 
and delivery of instruction in our classrooms.  
The General Assembly passed Senate Bill 1 
this past spring and a portion of the bill man-
dates the implementation of interim, diagnostic 
assessments and communicating student results 
to parents.  Once again, our district is demon-
strating proactive leadership by being out front 
of the new educational requirements passed by 
our General Assembly.  
Panther Fest is scheduled to take place on 
Tuesday, August 11th from 5:00 pm until 7:00 
pm in our schools.  This is a great opportunity 
to renew positive relationships with teachers 
and staff members for the school year.  Also, 
it is an opportunity to obtain all of the neces-
sary school forms and pay student fees before 
school begins.  

Our principals and SBDM councils have been 
working diligently to fill staff vacancies in our 
schools.  The following new employees will be 
working in our schools with students and their 
families:  Mary A. Goetz Elementary School 
–Jane Paulin, Part-time Gifted and Talented; 
Kristina Taylor, Reading Recovery; Ludlow 
High School – Adam Clary, Special Education; 
Lucia Cornett, English; Crystal High, Science; 
Julie Stengle, Math; and Jason Friedhoff, Alter-
native Assignment Instructional Assistant.  We 
are excited about all of our new high-quality 
staff members as they join us this August. We 

are excited about all of our new high-quality 
staff members as they join us this August. 

Our district personnel continue to manage 
your property tax dollars in an efficient man-
ner.  Once again, the district is moving forward 
from a financial perspective.  Budgets are 
established and monitored by the local board 
of education to provide accountability to our 
community for the revenue received from our 
community.  

We look forward to seeing all of our students 
and families at Panther Fest on Tuesday, Au-
gust 11th.  If you have any questions concern-
ing the beginning of the school year, please 
contact our school offices.  

Ludlow Schools Calendar
2009-2010

August 11  Panther Fest
August 13  First Day for Students
September 7  Labor Day – No School
October 8 & 9  KEA – No School
November 25-27 Thanksgiving Holiday 
Dec 21- Jan 1  Winter Break No School
January 4  Return from Break
January 18  Martin Luther King Day
February 12 & 15 President’s Day Break
March 19  Professional Developmt
April 2   Professional Developmt
April 5 - 9  Spring Break 
May 18   Primary Election Day 
May 24   Memorial Day 
May 26   Last Day For Students
May 27   Graduation day

Potential Make – Up Days - February 12, 15
                                    May 28, 31,   June 1
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Ludlow Elementary School Supply List 2009-2010 School Year 
Preschool

1 box 64 count Crayola Crayons
1 box of tissue 
2 rolls of paper towels 

2 containers of moist towelettes or 
baby wipes 

1 bottle of hand soap 

1 8ounce bottle of Elmer’s glue 

                                                                   Kindergarten                                                              .
1  roll of paper towels 
1  box of tissue 

2  large glue sticks 
2 box or container of wipes 

1 box of 64 Crayola Crayons

                                                                      1st Grade                                                                   .
1  24 count box of Crayons 
2  2 pocket folders (Red) 
1  pair of junior scissors (Blunt tip) 
4  glue sticks 

24  #2 pencils unsharpened (standard 
yellow) 
1  roll of paper towels 
1  box of tissues 

1  school supply box  
1 bottle of hand sanitizer 

                                                                    2nd Grade                                                                    .
NO BINDERS OR TRAPPER 
KEEPERS
1  24 count box of Crayons 
1 Crayon Box 
4   2 pocket folder  

1  pair of scissors  
1  bottle of school glue 
4 pkgs of 12 count  #2 pencils  
1 pencil sharpener with cap 
1 spiral notebook (wide ruled) 

1  roll of paper towels 
1  box of tissues 
1  container of disinfectant wipes (not 
baby wipes) 
1  bottle of hand sanitizer 

                                                                    3rd  Grade                                                                   .         
NO BINDERS
4  2 pocket folders ( red, green, yellow, blue) 
4  Spiral Notebooks (70 sheet) 
1  24 count box of Crayons 
4  glue sticks 
1 bottle of school glue 
12  #2 pencils unsharpened 
1 set of colored pencils 

2 dry erase markers (chisel tip) 
1 zippered pencil bag 
2  rolls of paper towels  
1 container disinfecting wipes 
2  boxes of tissues 
1  200 count filler paper (wide ruled) 
1  bottle waterless hand sanitizer 
1 box of gallon size Ziploc storage bags 

                                                                   4th Grade                                                                     .
NO PERSONAL BINDERS OR TRAPPER KEEPERS!
1  8-pocket portfolios 
4  spiral notebooks wide ruled, 70 count ( Blue, Red, Green, 

Yellow) 
1  24 count box of Crayons 
2 Glue Sticks  
12  #2 pencils unsharpened 
1 set of 12 colored pencils

2  rolls of paper towels 
2  boxes of tissues 
1  200 count filler paper (wide ruled) 
2  Dry Erase markers (chisel tip) 
1 bottle antibacterial soap, pump or hand sanitizer 
1 box of quart or gallon size Ziplock storage bags 
1 Container of disinfecting wipes 
1 1-inch 3 ring binder 

                                                           5th Grade                                                                    .                                                   
NO TRAPPER-KEEPERS
1 3 inch Ring Binder 
2  8-pocket portfolios 
1  200 count filler paper (wide ruled)
24  #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils) 
1 4 ounce bottle washable glue 
1  24 count box of Crayons OR 1 set of 12 colored pencils
2 dry erase markers, Chisel tip (Black) 

1 Highlighter, chisel tip, student size, yellow 
1 pair of scissors, student, pointed tip 
1 box of Quart or gallon size Ziploc storage bags 
2  rolls of paper towels 
2  boxes of tissues 
Clorox Wipes, Hand Sanitizer, liquid soap 

                   
                                    .                                                           6th Grade                                                                 .

1 1 inch 3 ring binder 1 8 pocket folder 
2 Packs of 12 count #2 pencils 4 Spiral notebooks 
1 Pencil box 1 Pack of loose leaf paper 
2 Glue sticks 1 Dry erase marker 
1 Pair of scissors 1 Pack of colored pencils 
2 Boxes of tissues 1 pack of 24 count crayons 

LHS Football Schedule

Aug. 28             
Taylor, OH                Home                  7:30  
(Tailgate Party)
Sept. 4              
Carroll Co.                Away                   7:30
Sep. 11            
Bracken Co.              Away                  7:00
Sep. 18            
Shawnee                    Home                 7:00
Sep. 25           
Bishop Brossart        Home                  7:00 
(Homecoming)
Oct. 2               
Dayton                      Away                  7:00
Oct. 9               
Beechwood               Away                  7:30
Oct. 16            
Bellevue                    Home                 7:00
Oct. 23             
Walton Verona          Home                  7:00 
(Senior Night)
Oct. 30            
Pendleton Co.           Away                   7:30

LUDLOW INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FISCAL YEAR 2009

Summary 
Revenues
General Fund (1) Fund 1 Revenue  $  6,689,446.04 
Beginning Balance  $1,253,393.61 Fund 1 Expenditure  $ (5,312,456.77)
Local Sources  $1,729,647.47 Total  $  1,376,989.27 
State Sources  $3,679,506.96 
Federal Sources  $                -   Fund 2 Revenue  $     941,510.76 
Other Receipts  $     26,898.00 Fund 2 Expenditure  $    (941,510.76)
Total Revenue  $6,689,446.04 Total  $                  -   
Expenditures
Instruction  $3,055,623.53 Fund 310 Revenue  $     212,597.69 
Student Support Services  $   145,251.56 Fund 310 Expenditure  $    (106,437.21)
Instructional Staff Support  $   337,574.06 Total  $     106,160.48 
District Admin. Support  $   433,627.11 
School Admin Support  $   360,672.80 Fund 320 Revenue  $     316,392.15 
Business Support Serv.  $   121,822.58 Fund 320 Expenditure  $    (252,899.39)
Plant Operation/Mgt.  $   634,467.54 Total  $       63,492.76 
Student Transportation  $   154,989.34 
Fund Transfers  $     45,004.00 Fund 360 Revenue  $                  -   
Debt Service  $     23,424.25 Fund 360 Expenditure  $    (291,565.59)
Total Expenditures  $5,312,456.77 Total  $    (291,565.59)

Special Revenue (2) Fund 51 Revenue  $     518,466.58 
Revenues Fund 51 Expenditure  $    (423,123.43)
Beginning Balance  $                -   Total  $       95,343.15 
Local Sources  $     64,296.46 
Restricted Revenue  $                -   Fund 7000 Revenue  $     122,188.38 
State Sources  $   346,240.80 Fund 7000 Expenditure  $      (26,000.00)
Federal Sources  $   485,969.50 Total  $       96,188.38 
Interfund Transfer  $     45,004.00 
Total Revenue  $   941,510.76 Grand Total Revenues  $  8,800,601.60 
Expenditures Grand Total Expenditures  $ (7,353,993.15)
Instruction  $   615,125.63 Grand Total  $  1,446,608.45 
Instructional Staff Support  $     42,000.14 
District Admin. Support  $   124,013.16 
School Admin. Support  $       2,330.49 
Community Services  $   158,041.34 
Plant Operation & 
Management

 $                -   

Total Expenditures  $   941,510.76 

Captial Outlay (310)
Revenues
Beginning Balance  $   128,901.69 
Local Sources
State Sources  $     83,696.00 
Total Revenue  $   212,597.69 
Expenditures
Dist. Admin Support  $                -   
Plant Operation/Mgt.  $                -   
Debt Service  $   106,437.21 
Total Expenditures  $   106,437.21 

Building Fund (320)
Revenues
Beginning Balance  $     18,017.15 
Local Sources  $   121,530.00 
State Sources  $   176,845.00 
Total Revenue  $   316,392.15 
Expenditures
Debt Service  $   235,625.00 
Fund Transfer  $     17,274.39 
Total Expenditures  $   252,899.39 

Construction Fund (360)
Revenues
Fund Transfers  $                -   
Bond Proceeds  $                -   
Total Revenues  $                -   
Expenditures
Blg. Rennovations  $   291,565.59 
Total Expenditures  $   291,565.59 

Food Services (51)
Revenues
Beginning Balance  $   145,409.53 
Local Sources  $   142,887.05 
State Sources  $       4,643.00 
Federal Sources  $   225,527.00 
Total Revenue  $   518,466.58 
Expenditures
Food Serv. Operation  $   396,225.43 
Fund Transfers  $     26,898.00 
Total Expenditures  $   423,123.43 

Trust/Agency Funds (7000)
Revenue
Beginning Balance  $     90,956.17 
Local Sources  $     31,232.21 
Total Revenue  $   122,188.38 
Expenditures
Instruction  $     26,000.00 
Total Expenditures  $     26,000.00 
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ALL ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED
WITH PAYMENT BY THE 

10th. OF EACH MONTH TO :
LCC,

608 LAUREL ST.,
LUDLOW, KY 41016

3” x 2” Business Card- $25.00 
per issue

4”x3” - $45.00 per issue

1/4 Page - $75.00 per issue

1/2 Page - $125.00 per issue

Full Page - $200.00 per issue

Insert - $100.00 per issue

Personal/Classified - $5.00 per issue 

Personal/Classifieds

Dates to Remember
August 3rd

Fire Department Meeting
7:00 p.m. Ludlow Fire House

August 10th

Athletic Club Meeting
7:00 p.m. Ludlow Municipal Center 

(Downstairs – Police entrance)

August 11th

Code Enforcement Board
6:30 p.m.  Ludlow Municipal Center 

Garden Club
7:00 p.m. at Ludlow Municipal Center 

(Downstairs-Police Entrance)

August 13th 

Ludlow City Council 
7:00 p.m. Ludlow Municipal Center

August 14th

Movies in the Park – 9:30 p.m.
Ludlow Park – Weather Permitting

August 17th

Fire Hydrant Flushing
August 17th - August 21st

August 18th

Neighborhood Watch
7:00 p.m. Ludlow Municipal Center 

(Downstairs-Police Entrance)

August 24th

School Board Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Administrative Office 

Building
 

August 28th

Assist Rolling LCC
 6:30 p.m. Ludlow Baptist Church

 (Volunteers Needed)

Ludlow Apt. for Rent
2BR, 1 BA, Hrdwd Flr, 

W/D Hookup,Fenced Yard, 
Heat and Water Pd.

Rent: $600.00 a month, 
Deposit: $600.00

NO PETS
Call Annette (859) 384-0565

Donations
Glenn Wright, Iris Heiss, 

John and Christy Troehler
Thank You

Cockapoo Puppies

2 Males, 1 Female - 6 weeks old
Call Don (859) 468-2866

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHDAYS

8-1 Pam McMillen, Randy Lillard
8-2 Mayor Ed Shroeder, Jackie Hammell
8-3 Jean Huff, Edward Huffman
8-4 Lisa Winkler, Stephanie Millson
8-5 Pat Reynolds
8-6 Dan McMillen, Chloe Mitchell, Dylan 
Schachere
8-7 Terry Cozort, Matt Mullins
8-8 Tony Schachere, Larry Newman, Al 
Kaelin, Matt Strother, Clara Davenport
8-9 Doug Wright, Jack Loveless
8-10 Elaine Ledbetter, Sarah Hronek, 
Brittany Julifs, Mary Estep
8-11 Monte Moll, Margaret Fifer, Sarah 
Ackman, Seth Ackman, Melissa Corn
8-12 Leslie Chapman, Dave Ziegler, Deonia 
Shworles, Mary Wright, Ethan Powell
8-13 Drew Laws, Caitlin Chandler, Anthony 
Brammer
8-14 Ken Williams, Shannon Epperson, 
Justin Palmer, Roger Laws, Jane Mallory
8-15 Hasten Wright, Chad Owens Jr, Cricket 
Gosser, Madison Stansberry
8-16 Jessica Helmer, Marion Acree, Margaret 
Meyer, Bob Fogle, Sr
8-17 Maggie Malone, Destiny Owens, Bonita 
Fauver, Charlotte Roberts
8-18 Drew Gaiser, Dorothy Ragen, June 
Phillips, Terry Keller, Alex Noe
8-19 Lt. Col. Benny Johnson, Justin Carlotta, 
Adam Gaiser
8-20 Dakota Blackburn
8-21 Bob Armstrong, Tom Stacy, Melissa 
Hoffman, Sue Massey
8-22 John Polman II, A B Wynn, Debi 
Donovan, Freda Klopher
8-23 Nick Lilly
8-24 Kelly Gaiser, Jeff Helmer, Sr.
8-25 Ray Budde, Missy Traft-Eddy, Bonnie 
Morgan, Dakota Morgan, Gay Geise, Shelby 
Gibson
8-26 Dorothy Steenken, Denny Caple, Judy 
Dreves
8-27 John Polman, Kelly Menzel, Donna 
Strother
8-28 Margaret Clary, Audrea Hamm
8-29 Karen Denham, Don Powers
8/30 Jennifer Guethlein, Mary Lou Grant, 
Jane Ledbetter
8-31 Marcella Iles, Dan VanHagen

AnnIveRSARIeS

8-2   Robert & Karen Wolnitzek
8-14 Ken & Gail Ellis
8-22 Doug & Angie Wright

SWEETEST DAY ADS
If you are interested in acknowledging 
someone on Sweetest Day 10/17/09 with a 
a $3.00 classified ad, (maximum three 
lines) please submit your ad along with 
payment by 9/15/09 to:  

Ludlow Community Connection
608 Laurel St.

Ludlow, KY 41016

CommunityConnection

Jacob Thomas Lee Cook arrived on 
Wed., May 13, 2009 at 11:20am.  
Length: 21.5 inches      Weight: 8 lbs, 2 oz. 
Proud parents: Angie and Shawn Cook of 
Ludlow.    Proud Grandparents: Roy & Carol 
Knipp of Hebron, Ky and Terri Volkering of 
Dayton,Ky

A Gift from Heaven!

Wanted to welcome Miller Andrew Reed to 
the world. Born to Kamryn and Andy Reed 
on June 27th, 2009. Weighing 6lbs.15oz. 
First grandbaby to Dan and Shelly Miller and 
Arthur and Margaret Reed and First time 
Aunts to Brittany and Kelsey Miller

Welcome to the World!

Quarter Fest Auction

August 27, 2009
Ludlow Vets Hall

830 Elm St.

Doors will open at 6:30 pm
Auction is from 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Admission is $5 which includes

3 Auction Paddles
Drinks and Food Available

All proceeds will go to the 
Amber Wynn Helm Benefit

www.ambershope.net


